
Remea
REMEA.  POWERFUL CLOUD PLATFORM DESIGNED TO OVERVIEW,  MANAGE AND BILL  YOUR
ELECTRIC VEHICLE CHARGING STATIONS

EV charging holds immense potential for the future, constantly evolving and
offering new business opportunities through innovative technology. REMEA, an
EV startup, is introducing a specialized platform that enables electrical
installation companies to offer small and medium businesses SMBs solutions to
easily provide EV charging services to end customers EV- drivers.
Businesses can leverage EV charging to attract new customers and boost
revenue. With Remea's platform, anyone with a good location can install an EV
charger and offer charging services to the market.

To enter new markets, Remea partners with electrical charger installation
companies. We are enabling them to offer turnkey lifestyle EV charging to their
clients. Electrical installation companies enable SMBs to operate charging
services and bring convenience to EV drivers who can start charging swiftly
without cards or registrations, offering them support and maintenance. 
We want to create value for all stakeholders in business EV charging and
believe that the system of revenue charging creates added value for the whole
toolchain and ensures that the final user gets the best EV charging service
possible.

Our agile Remea platform quickly adapts to the dynamic EV charging market. Its
cloud-based, modular software architecture efficiently manages, monitors, and
bills EV charging stations, providing unique features for all stakeholders in the
ever-evolving charging market.
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USP

Web based EV B2B Charging solution with the simplest use for driver ad
business owner without fixed subscription.

Target market: EU

Space connection

We will use Copernicus weather data in order to optimize the EV chargers that
we are managing.

Team

Klement Kralj, Andrej Rokavec, Stefani Kecman

Social media channels

Facebook

Instagram

LinkedIn

YouTube

Contact: Klement Kralj (klement.kralj@remea.at)
Website: https://remea.at
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https://www.facebook.com/remeacharging
https://www.instagram.com/remeacharging/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/remeacharging/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC5y5xUkiXPlQtlKOfG2XRXg
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